The high level thunderstorms which occurred in Montana and northern Idaho on July 31 and August 1, 1959 resulted in critical lightning-caused fire conditions. These storms are described and the source of moisture and the instability which initiated them are discusscd.
INTRODUCTION
Thunderstorms are usually classified as air-mass, front'al, or orographical. I n some areas, especially in the mountainous areas of tbe West, there is the arltlit~ional high-level type thunderstorm. In most cases, the separation of the storms into these categories is not clear-cut and any particular t8hunderstorrn rnay be a combination of more than one type.
The high-level t'ype t811understorrns are equal1,v vague and difficult t'o fit into any simple pattern. Tllesc storms may be initiated by lifting of the upper layers by the passage of an upper cold front or a low pressure t'rough moving across the area. The storms may be started by the increased inst'abilit,_v caused by the advection of cold air aloft. I n some situations the air is sufficiellt81y moist in all layers, while in other storms the air is moist ant1 unstable only in the upper layers. I n some cases, t'here is a rapid progression of the storms across t'he area. The high-level thunderstorms usually are associated with little or no precipitat'ion reaclling the ground and present H serious problem for fire control operat'ions.
DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF THE STORMS
The thunderstorm period of July 31-August 1, 1959 over the Montana and nort8hern Idaho region offers a striking example of high-level thunderstorms which can cause serious fire cont'rol problems. Figure  1 shows the area involved with the number of lightning-caused fires in each National Forest. In all, some 240 light'ning-caused fires were reported at the end of the first day; during the next few days were reported an additional 100 fires which had been st'arted by lightning strikes occurring on either July 31 or August 1.
The first signs of the storms were seen early on the morning of July 31. The radiosonde report for 1200 GMT (0500 "ST) a t Boise, Idaho indicat,ed a decided increase in moisture above the 18,000-foot level. Early morning weather reports revealed widespread alt,ocunlulus and altocumulus cwstellatus cloud formations with considerable virga strenrning from these clouds. Aircraft, observations at llissoula, Mont. illdicated t'he base of these clouds was bet'ween 17,000 ant1 18,000 feet m.s.1. with an indicated cloud base tcnlperat'ure of -8' C.
Thundcrstorms started developing over the east'ern sections of the Xezpcrce Nat'ional Forest by 1445 MST.
By 1800 RET, thunderstorms had either formed or spread ovc'r all of the Nezperce and Bitterroot National Forests, ant1 the eastern sections of the Lolo Nat'ional Forest).
F r C v R E 1.-Number of lightning-caused fires started by the July 31 and August I , 1959 thunderstorms on each National Forest.
MONTHLY W E A T H E R R E V I E W
AUGUST 1960 FIGURE 2.-Number of thunderstorms, total number of lightning strikes (in parentheses), and the total precipitation reported during the storm period.
Another set of thunderst'orms apparently developed farther to the north over the Clearwater and St. Joe National Forests with t'he first storm report'ed a t 2130 MST. These thunderst'orms cont>inued to form or spread over the northern sections of t'he Lolo and the southern sections of the Flathead National Forests and continued until shortly after midnight. The greatest number of lightning strikes was report'ed wit'h the southern, or the earlier, set of storms.
During the early morning of August 1, a set of t'hunderstorms developed over the central section of the Lolo National Forest around 0400 MST with a relat,ively small number of lightning strikes.
By daybreak there were again widespread reports of altocumulus and altocumulus castellatus cloud formations with trailing virga over the area. The 1200 GMT (0500 MST) radiosonde report' for Spokane indicated considerable moisture above the 18,000-foot m.s.1. level.
Between 0700 and 0900 MST, thunderstorms had broken out all over the Nexperce, the Clearwater, and the southern sections of the Bitterroot National Forests. These storms continued to form or spread to the east-northeast extending over the central sections of the Lolo and the western sections of the Deerlodge National Forests. The greatest number of lightning strikes was reported at the Coolwater, Green
Mountain, West Fork Butte, and Double Arrow Lookout Stations.
During the early afternoon, thunderstorms developed over the southern sections of the Nezperce, southern sections of the Bitterroot, southern sections of the Lolo, northern sections of the Beaverhead, and the Helena National Forests. The greatest number of lightning The storms appeared t o develop over fairly wide areas at irregular times during each set of storms. While there was some evidence of spreading with the general wind circulation toward the ENE or NE, there was no rapid or well defined spread as was observed in the July 21-22 and the August 24-25, 1955 storms reported in an earlier article [I] . Figure 2 shows the number of individual thunderstorms, the total number of lightning strikes, and the t,otal precipitation reported a t each station during the entire storm period.
The thunderstorms on July 31 appeared to develop out of the altocumulus deck of clouds with the bases remaining between 17,000 and 18,000 feet m.s.1. except locally slightly lower in some heavier precipitation.
The total vert'ical growth of the storm clouds was not, very great at any time. The tops, as seen in Missoula, did not, appear to be over 25,000 feet m.s.1. There were only occasional brief and locally heavy showers with some hail but the tot'al amounts, as seen in figure 2, were quite low and scattered. Some locally gust'y surface winds of 40 to 50 knots were reported a t some stations.
The bases of the clouds and t'he storms during the day on August 1 were slight'ly lower than on the previous day, but were still around 15,000 feet m.s.1. I n general there was more precipit'ation wit,h the storms on August 1 than with the storms on July 31.
SOURCE OF MOISTURE AND INSTABILITY
A study of the source of moisture for these storms shows that the moisture apparently worked northward from the Arizona-Nevada area, and in turn had its origin as an aftermath of hurricane Debra. The progression of the storm and convective activity is shown in figure 3 . The progression of the 50° F. surface dew points northwa.rd is shown in figure 4.
Many other high level thunderstorms have bcen associated with the deepening of an intense cold low pressure area off the northwestern coast or the passage of an upper cold front or low pressure trough which could be easily traced on t'he 500-mb. charts. I n this case the 500-mb. charts ( fig. 5 ) show no such progression. The 24-hour pressure-height changes showed general increases over the West up to the afternoon of July 31 (0000 GMT August' 1) except for the decreases which set in a t Winnemucca, Nev. and Salt Lake City, Utah. Between this time and lat'e afternoon August 1 (0000 GMT August 2) there were decided decreases over the entire area.
Similar results occurred at the 700-mb. level but are not shown.
A study of the initial vertical motion chart ( fig. 6) for 0000 GMT August 1 shows widespread upward vcrtical motion over the Montana-Idaho area on the afternoon of July 31. On t'he previous day, there had been either no marked upward vertical motion or slight downward currents over this area southward.
The change in the vert'ical motion and stabilit'y pat terns can be seen in the radiosonde reports for Boise and Spokane (figs. 7 and 8). There is some evidence of subsidence in the upper levels through the early morning of July 31 which is in ag-reement with the increasing pressureheights on t,he 500-mb. chart's for this period.
Increasing moisture and instability is apparent in thc upper levels in the afternoon sounding of July 31 a t Boise and t'he early morning sounding of August 1 st Spokane. This agrees with the upward vertical mot'ions and dccreases in the 500-mb. pressure-heights. The late afternoon sounding for August 1 at Spokane shows the return of subsidence and drier air in the upper levels.
In spite of the slight increase in the surface moisture, as was shown in the northward spread of the 50' F. dew point, there was a lack of sufficient' moisture and instabilitv in the lower levels to initiate the thunderstorms.
I t is apparent that these thunderstorms can only be explained on the basis of the increase in moisture and instability in the upper levels. On t'he basis of the early morning radiosonde and the, cloud data on July 31, thunderstorms were forecast for late afternoon and evening. On the morning of August 1, t>hunderstorms were forecast to continue throughout t'he day and evening with decreased activity on August 2.
RELATION OF LIGHTNING STRIKES AND LIGHTNING-CAUSED FIRES
The question arises as to why this thunderstorm period produced so many lightning fires. There are several interesting aspects to this question. While these cannot all be considered in this paper, pcrllaps some insight can be gained on the subject.
The weather condit'ions had becn such that the surface fuels were very dry at the onset of these thunderstorms. The entire month of July had been very dry and t'he temperatures were quite hot near tlle end of the month. The total precipitat'ion was only 0.13 in Missoula up to July 31. The only lightning a t Missoula had been reported on July 3. This low precipitation and thunderstorm activity was quite general over the entire region. For the 23 days from July 8 to July 30, there had been only 18 National Forest-thunderstorm days on the 10 western forests and 26 on the 5 eastern forests. Project Skvfire lookout stations reported only 25 percent of the normal number of thunderstorms and 16 percent of the normal number of lightning st>rikes.
The main reason for this lack of precipitation and thunderstorms was the exist'erlce of a persistent and strong high pressure ridge circulation at the upper levels (700, 500, and 250 mb.) [2] . The influence of the deep cold low pressure area which is usually present off the northwestern coast was significantly weak during July. Only a few minor troughs moved eastward and they were confined north of tlle Canadian border and did not affect tlle Montana area. What little storm activity did occur was mostly isolated and scattered.
The conditions at the onset of t'hc storm period were hot and dry. As can be seen in figure 9 , the maximum surface temperatures were in the upper 90's or lower 100's and the minimum relative humidities ranged from 10 to 20 percent. The fire-danger rating, or burning index, based on current fuel moisture reading, the 5-day total fuel moisture reading, the wind speed, and t'he relative humidit'y, had been building up during the last part of July. At the onset of this storm period, t'he maximum burning index ranged from 50 t'o 70.
In the comparison of this thunderstorm period with ot'hcr high-level st'orms, the radiosonde data are highly significant. The storms of July 1-8, 1955 and July 7-8, 1959 were initiated by the advection of cold air aloft or the passage of a low pressure trough aloft.
But the radiosonde observations indicated that the air was quite moist a t all levels and the resulting precipitation was generally heavy. The conditions for the July 31-August8 1, 1959 storm period indicated t'hat sufficient moisture and instability to initiate thunderst'orms occurred in the upper levels only. This was similar to the storm period of August 24-25, 1955 which also produced little precipitation.
With the base of the clouds and storms quite high and the air very dry below the clouds, most of the precipitation appeared as virga and litt,le reached the ground.
The question arises whether t'hese high-level storms produce an excessive number of lightning strikes. Some data have been gathered on this problem during the past 5 years of Project Skyfire operat'ions. Table  1 gives the tabulation of the total number of cloud-to-ground lightning strikes for the 25 days with the greatest number of strikes along with the classification of t8he thunderstorms on those days. While it is difficult to be completely certain of the above classification, it appears that more strikes occurred on the days wit,h air-mass and frontal types of thunderstorms than wit'h the high-level t'ype thunderstorms. This would indicate that one would not expect to find more strikes on the days with high-level thunderstorms. There were only 262 lightning strikes reported on July 31 and 694 on August 1.
I n the scatter diagram shown in figure 10 , the number of lightning strikes is plot'ted against two variables: the averages of the 0000 GMT Boise and Spokane stabilit'y indices (Showalter) and t.he total precipitable water computed from the 0000 GMT Boise and Spokane radiosonde data. The number of lightning strikes, as well as the chance of thunderstorm occurrence, seems to be strongly dependent on these two variables. While there is considerable scatter, it is possible to separate the lightning strike data int'o classes with both the average total number of lightning strikes and the chance of t.hunderstorm occurrence increasing toward the corner of the c,hart with the greater inst,ability and higher precipitable wate,r content.
The high-level type t,hunderstorm with the moisture a,nd instability restricted to the upper levels can not be expected to appear near the corner of the scatter diagram with high overall precipitable water and instability index. Therefore, these high-level storms would not be expected to show as great a number of lightning strikes. It has also been speculated that more strikes should be associated with the storms with the greatest vertical development. The high-level storms with relatively small vertical development should not be expected to have so many lightning strikes.
It can be concluded that the large number of lightning fires set off during this storm period was due to the extremely hot and critically dry conditions at the surface a t the onset of these storms and t'o the lack of any appreciable amount of precipitation during these storms, rather than to any excessive number of actual cloud-to-ground lightning strikes.
I n addition to the type of surface fuel, the dryness of the fuels, and the amount of precipitation associated with the lightning strikes, another important factor in the efficiency of lightning strikes in producing fires is the amount of current carried by the strikes and the duration of the strikes. Norinder [3] refers to the strikes with unusually heavy current and of long duration as 'gangster" type strikes. These strikes should have a greater fire-starting potential. Much more research is needed along these lines.
CONCLUSIONS
As a result of this study, it is suggested that the term high-level type thunderstorm be restrict'ed to the situations where sufficient moisture and instability for thunderstorm initiation are to be found in the upper levels only. The actual triggering act'ion may be the advection of cold air aloft, the passage of an upper cold front or low pressure trough, or as in this case, widespread upward vert'ical motion. The actual speed of motion of these storms may vary considerably, ranging from nearly stagnant conditions to rapidly progressing systems. These storms are all associated with high cloud bases and with little or no precipitation reaching the ground.
Other storm situations with moist conditions at all levels, even though they may be initiated by the advection of cold air aloft or the passage of an upper low pressure system, have much lower cloud bases and are associat'ed with considerable precipitat'ion; they should be classed along wit'h t,he other air-mass or frontal types of storm.
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